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Details of Visit:

Author: Alan256
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 22 May 2013 6.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hrs
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bijoux Escorts
Website: http://www.bijouxescorts.com
Phone: 07772318042

The Premises:

A very nice apartment. Lovely and clean. In a safe area easy to get to.

The Lady:

Kirsty is a red haired beauty with an attractive pale skin colour. She is lithe, supple and very fit.
Beautiful long legs that seem to go on forever.
She has a wonderful and sensuous curved back leading to a lovely behind.

The Story:

Kirsty gave me a real girlfriend welcome with some nice kissing and an interesting getting to know
you chat. That alone turned me on and I felt myself rapidly hardening. She was very attentive and
considerate offering a shower and providing chocolate truffles for our enjoyment. We poured our
champagne, tasted our strawberries and fed each other truffles while Kirsty showed me around the
delightful apartment.
We cuddled and deep kissed and that was an absolute pleasure. It was also a joy to pepper her
lips, face, neck and shoulders with kisses while admiring her perfectly formed lithe body. Kirsty
started to undo the buttons on my shirt having admired its colour and feel. What a lovely sexy
girlfriend she is!
Kirsty is a beautiful girl to behold and beautiful in nature to be with. She is in fact just like her gallery
photos.
Pretty soon we were in the bedroom and undressing just like boy and girlfriend; she admired my
cock remarking how big it was (mmm?) and how hard it was (well – yes!)….she is so nice I could do
nothing wrong. Kirsty asked me what I would like to do so I told her my dreams. I knew she had a
delicate back so when I quite suddenly threw her onto her back to begin using my tongue on her
fanny and arse I made sure to catch her head in my hand so as to lower her gently. To that my
lovely, lovely Kirsty said how strong I was and how considerate – you get the message - this girl is
your best sweet girlfriend. Her fanny and arse both tasted so sweet and she so enjoyed my mouth
and tongue on her clit and lips. How we laughed when I (rather bluntly) announced that I was going
to fuck her arse…..and how lovely it was to see and feel my cock moving in and out and to see each
other enjoying it in the large side mirrors. Oh there was so much to enjoy – She laid on her front and
tongued my arse and then I was in heaven seeing Kirsty, doing push ups over me and taking my
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cock completely in her mouth in slow motion, she was making love to my cock, not just a lot of rapid
movements but loving licks and sucks. Later we interspersed our fun with champagne and more
strawberries. We were wicked, after biting into a strawberry I rubbed the juice into her fanny and
licked it off, following that we both enjoyed sucking the strawberry in question off….ha ha ha!
All the time I had great fun kissing and stroking her waist, bum, legs and feet to the point of extreme
tickling then just stopping short of too much. Eventually Kirsty found my ticklish areas and my balls
really enjoyed themselves!
Taking Kirsty in missionary I found her fanny just as tight as her arse and I could hear and feel her
enjoyment - so much so that I rolled her over and pulled her to the edge of the bed for a very
enjoyable doggie session. Then followed a lovely cock wank and licking followed by a fun
snowballing session. Finally we took a slow goodbye with more cuddles and a champagne and
chocolate feast followed by a leisurely shower. I overran a little but she did not rush me at all. Thank
you so much Kirsty for such an enjoyable date. Beautiful person - Love and kisses XXXX XXXX
Alan
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